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1. 工n七roduc七ion.

Japan’S S七akein Asia has always been and will always be pains-

七akingand full of suffering ・ As an island coun七rya七七henor七heas七－

eどn corner of Asia, Japan has七hroughouther hi s七oryrepe-3.七edly

alternated between enduring, in七rospec七ive, and effemina七e periods and 

七emporary, ex七rospec七1ve, and expansionary periods. Whenever she 

en七eredpol i七ical involvement in Con七inentalAsia，七emporarysuccess 

and eventual failuどe have been her experiences. Nevertheles s，七he

na七iondid not sink in七O inactivity bu七 ins七eadrepea七edlysough七 some

new ou七letfor heど na七ionalenergy S七emmingfrom cul七uralor pol i七ical

aspirations and an indus七rious spiri七. The modern hi s七oryof Japan 

since七heMeiji Res七ora七ionmay be regarded as 七hela七es七 versionof 

this his七ory. 工七 S七illremains 七o be seen whe七her七hepos七wareconomic 

expansion of Japan in Asia may be a lingering ligh七 of七heeven七ually

declining sun or a con七inuingglory of七herising sun七emporarily

frustrated by 七hedefea七 of World War 工工． Mos七 foreign observers 七end

七0 七ake七hela七七erview, whereas a considerable number of Japanese 

in七ellec七ualsare inclined to accep七七he former judgemen七. Needless to 

say, much depends on how七heJapanese na七ionwill ac七 fromhere on and 

how七heres七。f七heworld will do vis-a-vis Japan. Nobody can be sure 

which is righ七． Bu七七hispaper tries to offer some observa七ionsrele-

van七七O determining七hecourse of Japan’s rela七ionswith her nearby 

coun七riesin Asia and thereby make a modest con七ribu七ionto七hedeeper 

unders七andingof 七hedifficul七ies facing Japan, or for 七ha七 ma七七erany 

power involved in Asian affairs, a七七he crossroads of performing a 

positive and construc七iverole or remaining as a passive, coward 
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economic power in world affairs. 

Asia is a va s七 area. 工n rela七ion七O Japanese in七eres七s, Asia 

may be divided in七O six par七s: ( i) Northeas七 Asia: Japan, Korea and 

Taiwan, (ii) China, (iii) Sou七heas七 Asia：七hePhilippines, Indochina, 

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and Burma, (iv) Sou七h Asia: 

Bangladesh，工ndia, Ceylon and Pakis七an, (v) Sou七hwestAsia: Middle and 

Near Eas七，（vi) Ou七erMongolia and Siberia. Japan’S S七ake in Asia is 

concerned wi七h all six regions, bu七七hena七ureof 七heirrelevance 

differs considerably from one region to ano七her. Since this paper 

primarily concerned wi七h Japan’s economic in七erests in Asia，七he fiどS七

七hreeregions are more impor七an七七han七heo七hers. Pe七roleumin (v) is 

七heonly exception 七o 七hisclassifica七ion.

One impor七an七 considera七ionwe mus七 keepin mind in analyzing 

any problem in七hecon七emporaryworld i s 七ha七七he social, economic, 

pol i七icaland cul七uralcondi七ionsof the world are changing very rapid-

ly. This is par七icularlyimpor七an七 in the case of Japanese relations 

wi七h O七herAsian coun七ries, since bo七h Japan and七heo七herAsian coun-

七riesare undergoing rapid economic development as well as undergoing 

a process of radical social and pol i七icalchanges. 工fwe observe only 

the economic trends 七hathave occurred in七hesecoun七ries for 七hepas七

decade or so and simply ex七rapolate 七hese七rends in七O 七he fu七ure，七hen

we are bound七omake serious mis七akes in our judgemen七s and decisions. 

We mus七七ryto understand more deeply七he "social, political, and 

cul七uraldynamic s”of 七hecon七emporaryworld and Asia. 

工n making七heseconsidera七ions，七wofac七orsemerge which are，七0
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some ex七en七， mu七uallycon七radic七ory. One is na七ionalism, and 七heo七her

is ma七erialis七icaspirations. The la七七er is usually 七akenas 七hedesire 

for economic developmen七． Al七hough七hisview is not wrong, i七七ends 七o

overlook 七heunderlying social changes and 七hewhole process of moderni-

za七ionand na七ion-building. In con七ras七七O ma七erialis七icaspira七ions,

na七ionalismmay be described a s 七he spiri七ualaspiration for independ-

ence and self-respec七. To 七heeyes of a proud Asian, the glory o f 七he

West was the humilia七ionof 七heEast. How strong 七he sen七imen七 iscan 

bes七 beunders七oodby the figh七ing spiri七S 0 f 七heNor七h Vie七namese in 

七herecen七 decade. However, an impor七antelernen七 ofna七ionalism七0

consider is i七S nega七iveaspect. Transforming na七ionaliS七ic sen七imen七

in七O a more cons七ructiveand ma七ure sense of pa七ience, learning and 

balance is by no means easy. Moreover, the pol i七ical leaders o f 七hese

new Asian nations satisfy七he in七ensive fervor of 七hecommon people, who 

no longer have a specific, blameabl e 七arge七二ikecclonia.lism七o a七七ack.

Since 七henatural, social and pol i七icalerγJirorunen七S of 七hesecoun七どies

are no七 veryfavorable for stabil i七Y and developmen七， na七ionalunifica-

七ioncan only be achieved by a combina七ionof s七rongpol i七ical leader-

ship and a subs七an七ial ra七e of grow七h and di s七ribu七ionof ma七erialwell-

being. Af七er 七hedea七hof 8’charisma七ic" leaders of the independence 

movemen七s，七hiscombina七ionwill become more and more difficul七七o come 

by. Unless 七he surrounding advanced coun七ries offer much be七七erguid-

ance七han七heyare now offering, developmen七 willproceed a七 anunneces-

sarily slow ra七e. Asia is now a七 sucha crossroad , and Japan mus七

regard herself as or is regarded as one of 七hose surrounding advanced 

coun七ries wi七h les s 七hanadequa七e prepara七ions for 七his 七ask. 
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2. The General Pie七ureof Eas七 Asia

Before discussing any problems concerning Ea s七 Asia七he

ex七どemehe七erogeneity of Ea s七 Asia must firs七 be under s七ood. 工七 is 

u七七erlywrong 七o view Asia as if i七 were Europe. "Asia" is jus七 a 

geographical grouping. No grea七 empirenor any predominan七 civili-

za七ionhas ever covered any major par七 ofAsia as in Europe. Le七 us

s七ar七 wi七h 七hemo s七 obviouseconomic fac七s shown in七he following 

七able.

Table 1: Popula七ion, GNP and Per Capi七a GNP and Gどow七h Ra七es 

Popula七ion GNP GNP/Pop. Grow七h Ra七e
(million) (.1 bill.$) （宇） （毛）

China 800 800 100 4.0 

Japan 105 3000 3000 10.0 

Indonesia 120 114 95 3.5 

Philippines 40 112 280 5.0 

Thailand 38 60 180 6.0 

Sou七h Korea 32 70 220 9. 2 

Burma 28 18 65 1. 0 

Sou七hVie七nam 20 40 200 2. 0 

Taiwan 15 45 300 10.6 

Malaysia 11 36 330 5.8 

Cambodia 7 7 100 1.0 

Hong Kong 4 3 700 7. 0 

Singapore 2 2 1000 11. 4 

Laos 3 2 60 1.0 

The differences and varie七Y of per capita GNP 三nd 七heirgrow七h

ra七esare hardly comparable to any o七her par七 of 七heworld. There 

is a resemblance only七O Nor七h and Sou七h _i¥rner ica, bu七七heどe is one 

essen七ialdifference be七weenEast Asia and 七heAmerican con七inen七S． 
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There are七wogian七s in Eas七 Asia: China and Japan. The figures 

show七ha七七heChinese population is abou七七wiceas gYea七 as 七here s七

of Ea s七 λsia and七ha七七heJapanese GNP is sligh七lymore 七han 七wice

as much as the sum of 七henational produc七S of the remaining 

coun七ries. The following is an approxima七e sub七O七alof 七herest of 

Ea s七 Asia: Popula七ion, 300 million, GNP，字 50billion, and Per 

Capita GNP，宇 150. This is enough七o indicate七hepossible over-

whelming influence of China and Japan in East Asia, wherea s 七he

Uni七edS七a七esis 七heonly gian七 S七a七e on七heAmerican con七inen七S． 

Japan’s very high S七andardof living is comparable wi七h 七he

French or Wes七 German S七andardof living, if no七 now，七henvery soon. 

Pos七war Japan ’s unpreceden七edrapid grow七h made her a super economic 

power withou七 mili七aryforces in such a shor七七ime 七hat she now 

occupies a very unique posi七ion，七ha七 ofan advanced country standing 

aloof from七he surrounding developing coun七ries. Her S七andard is 

almos七七wen七y 七imes 七heaverage per capi七a GNP of O七herAsian 

coun七ries. Therefore, even if 七hepresen七 ra七e of grow七h is main-

七ained in七heres七 ofAsia, i七 will 七akealmos七 a cen七uryfor 七hem

七o reach七heJapanese level of developmen七．工n spi七e of China's 

immense population，七heoverwhelming influence of 七heJapanese 

economy in Asia is likely七O continue for many years to come. Her 

pos i七ion in七hisrespec七 seems 七O resemble 七ha.七 of 七heUni七ed S七a七es

on七heAmerican con七inen七S． 

Since she has no mil i七arystrength to use ou七side Japan, she 

may be more suscep七ible七O easy cr i七icismfrom七he surrounding 

coun七どies, bu七 on 七heother hand, she may be less likely 七o make 
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pol i七icalblunder s 七hrough七heuse of mil i七aryforce 七han 七heUni七ed

S七a七esvis-a-vis La七inAmerican countries. However, one 七hing 七ha七

she has 七o pay ex七raa七七色n七ion七O in dealing wi七h 七he surrounding 

Asian coun七ries is the pol i七ical S七abili七y in Ea s七 Asia in general 

and wi七hineach coun七ry iri par七i::ular, because Japa.!1, a.rmed only 

wi七h economic power, is very limi七ed in her capac i七y to handle 

pol i七ical ins七abili七Y wi七hinand wi七hou七 each coun七ry. 工七 is well-

known tha七七he income di s七ribu七ion in some Asian coun七ries is very 

unequal. Bu七 inequality in the distribu七ionof income on an 

in七ernational level is by no means less serious. By observing 七he

七ableabove, one immedia七elyno七ices 七ha七 evendeveloping coun七ries

fall in七o differen七 incomeclasses. Japan, Singapore and Hong Kong 

may be called七heupper-income class; Malaysia, Taiwan，七he

Philippines, Vietnam, Korea and Thailand may be labeled as 七he

middle-income class; and 七here s七 as 七he low-income class. The 

rela七iveposition of 七hecoun七ries on 七his income scale does no七

seem七o change as time passes by, because 七heper capi七a income 

ヲrow七h rate seems 七o be higher for 七hosewith high income or high 

per capita GNP. 工n 七ermsof 七heprevailing growth ra七esin どecent

years, "fa s七－gどowingcountries" include Japan, Korea, Taiwan, 

Singapore and Hong Kong; "gradually growing coun七ries" inc工1.1de

Malaysia，七hePhilippines, Thailand and 工ndonesia; and 七heres七 are

"slowly growing." I七 maybe mentioned here 七ha七七hecoun七ries like 

Thailand and Indonesia which have enjoyed relatively high grow七h

ra七es in recen七 yearsare likely七O slow down in grow七h in 七henear 

fu七ure.
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The h e七erogenei七Y men七ionedabove is no七 confined 七O 七he

economic sphere. Ea s七 Asia, excluding Japan and China, is unique 

in several ways. There is no O七herregion in 七heworld where so 

many super-powers have na七ional intere s七s in the various developing 

cou n七ries. Compare 七heregion wi七h La七inAmerica, Africa or 七he

Near Ea s七. The colorful, pol i七ical and economic in七erac七ionsof 

such powers a s 七heUn i七ed S七a七es, Japan, China, USSR, India, and 

Aus七ralia seem 七o charac七erizeAsian Drama in 七he 七hea七erof Ea s七

Asia. These powerful coun七ries are exer七ing 七heirpol i七ical and 

economic influence --and 七he former colonial countries are by no 

means negligible in 七heir presense--on 七heh工ghly, he七erogeneous

non-power na七ionsof the region. 

These new na七ionsare very different in 七heire七hnic charac-

teris七ics, religions, social conditions, hi S七oricalbackgrounds and 

pol土七ical sy s七ems. 工n 七his sense 七he どegionmay be 七ermed 七he

”Balkan ’t of Asia, but in fact i七 is more "Balkan n 七han Balkan i七self.

The drama 七o be played in Ea s七 Asia i s，七herefore,bound 七o be ra七her

complica七edand confusing like 七he coun七ry show wi七hou七 a good 

direc七or. Bilateral and mul七ila七eral どela七ionsamong powerful 

coun七ries and new na七ionsare likely to be of many varie七ies, so 七ha七

realizing regional cooperation among 七hedeveloping coun七ries will 

be difficu1七. If closer rela七ionsdevelop between one power and some 

new na七ion，七heywill immedia七ely cause 七her.eac七ions of 七he O七her

powerful coun七ries and 七here s七 of 七hedeveloping s七a七es. Bu七 a七

七he same time i七 means 七ha七七here is always room for 七he new na七ions

to bargain economically and pol i七icallywi七h any powerful coun七ryby 
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coopera七ingwi七h each o七heroど evenby ac七ingwisely alone. 

One las七 impor七an七 poin七七o be made here before moving on七0

more specific discussions i s七hefac七七ha七七hisregion was七hebat七le

field of World War II. There are many sen七imen七sconnec七edwi七h

wartime experiences and po s七war independence movements which s七i11 

prevail among the common people and七hepol l七1caland intellectual 

leaders of these coun七ries. The impac七 ofthese pos七warmen七ali七ies

should not be minimized even af七ertwenty-seven years . 工七 would seem 

七ha七 manysuperficial even七sin various coun七riesmigh七 some七imes

be explained by the subconsciousness or underlying psychology of 

七hesemental i七ies. De Gaulle said七ha七七heimpact of vie七oryor 

defeat would remain over one genera七ion. Asia is now going 七hrough

a stage in which old prewar leaders are gradually being relaced by 

a new postwar generation of technocratic leaders. If this transition 

in leadership is achieved smoo七hlyand peacefully，七hischange will 

con七ribu七e 七0 七hepol i七icals七abili七Y of七hena七ion. However, any 

period of change is no七 easyand may be a source of in七ernal 七rouble.

The exc i七ingphase of independence movements is all over now, and 

七hecalm and pains七ak1ngprocess of na七ion-buildinghas jus七 begun.

Whe七her七heNix_on doc七rineis well ー七imedfor 七hiss七ageof 七heAsian 

Drama or not remains to be seen. Japan in this con七ex七 isin a 

difficul七 posi七ion. She has been bi七七erlyer i七icizedfor her 

”misbehaviors" during七hewar. Of course there are very good 

psychological and political reasons for such cri七icisms. Bu七 they

are af七erall, as De Gaulle said, the impact of victory or defeat 

and will gradually fade away in七0 七heconceどnof historians. How 
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his七oriansview七hepa s七， however,depends on 七he fu七ureof Asia, 

which will be shaped by七he in七erna七ional coopera七ionof a number 

of 七henew nations in Asia and some super-powers including Japan. 

Japan is carrying 七he burden of 七hehistory of World War II in Asia 

and is destined 七o play one role or ano七her as one of 七heAsian 

coun七ries which will shape Asia in 七he fu七ure.

3. Con七radictoryTrade Rela七ions Between Japan and Sou七heas七 Asia

With七hisbackground information we can now consider 

Japan’s rela七ionswi七h 七here s七 of 七heEa s七 Asian coun七ries. 工七 is 

convenien七七o divide our considerations in七O 七wopar七s: 七herela七ions

wi七h Sou七heas七 Asiancountries and 七hosewith Northea s七 Asiaand 

China, because they seem to show七hedifferen七七rends 七hathave 

emerged in七herecent pa s七. The most obvious relation be七weenJapan 

and Sou七heas七 Asia is 七hatrealized 七hrough foreign 七どade. A simple-

minded argumen七七ha七 Sou七heaS七 Asia i s 七he area on which七hevi七al

intere s七s of Japan depend is not en七irelywrong bu七 is ra七her

misleading. The warnings made in 七he in七roduc七ionare very impor七ant

here. More careful examina七ionof s七a七is七ics in七hepa s七 andex七ra-

pola七ions for perspective will clarify七he following poin七s, most 

of which were succinc七ly clarified by K. Yoshihara [1). 

(a) The basic charac七eris七icsof 七he foreign 七radeof Southeas七

Asian coun七ries are 七he limi七ingof expor七S 七o a few commod i七ies

and 七heconcen七ra七ionof expor七s and impor七S 七o a few coun七ries. 

Trade with Japan is no more 七hana reflec七iono f 七hispattern. 
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Table 2: Japan’s Trade wi七h Southeas七 Asia

Expor七s Impor七s Major Impor七s

The Philippines 4. 5 5.3 logs (50%), copper ( 31毛）

Singapore 4. 2 0.8 pe七ro-produc七S ( 81 %') 

工ndonesia 3.2 6.4 logs (28%), crude oil (50毛）

Malaysia 1.7 4.2 logs (45%), 七in ( 2 0毛）

Tl;lailand 4.5 1.9 rubber ( 3 0%) 

*Quo七ed from K. Yoshihara [1]. 

The following 七able shows 七heconcentra七ionof foreign 

七radeof Sou七heas七 Asiancountries with Japan，七heUS, and 

a few O七hercoun七ries.

Table 3: The Shares of Major Coun七ries 工n Foreign Trade of 

Sou七heastAsia (1970) 

The Philippines Expor七 工mpor七s

Japan 39.6 34.6 
U.S.A. 38.8 28.4 

Thailand 

Japan 25.5 37.4 
U.S.A. 工3.4 14.9 

Malaysia 

Japan 28.2 21. 2 
U.S.A. 20.0 8.4 
U.K. 7.5 エ8.5

Singapore 

Japan 16.1 28.7 
U.S.A. 16.7 16.3 
U.K. 15.1 10.2 

Indonesia 

Japan 50.0 29.8 
U.S.A. 15.7 24.9 

Wes七 Germany 7.9 8.7 

* Quoted from K. Yoshihara [1] 



(b) The dependence of Japanese expor七s and imports on Southeast 

Asia has been declining. The share of Asian coun七どies (exclud-

ing 七heMiddle and Near East coun七ries and 七heCornrnuni s七

countries) in Japanese expor七sdeclined from 35% in 1955 七0 26毛

in 1969, and a similar decline in Japanese irnpor七S also occurred 

from 26% in 1955 七0 15毛 in 1969. This is a reflec七ionof a 

Japanese foreign 七radepa七七ernwhich shows a decline in 七he

dependence on 工mpor七edraw ma七erials (SITC 2-4) from 51も in 1955 

七O 33% in 1969 and fur七her shows a con s七ancy in七hedependence 

on irnpor七ed energy sources (SITC 3) of around 20毛 since 1965. 

On the expor七 S工de，七he share of rnanufac七uredgoods declined 

from 45宅 in 1960 七O 34宅 in 1969. This has two implications, 

one being 七ha七 Sou七heas七 Asia is becoming less impor七an七 asa 

七radingpartner to Japan or 七ha七七hebalance of trade is likely 

七o be in Japan’s favor for many year s 七o come. 

(c) The 七radedependence of 七he Sou七heas七 Asiancoun七ries on Japan 

is increasing・ The corresponding figure s 七0 七hosequo七ed in 

(b) are 七he following: Expor七swas 8毛 in 1955 and 24も in 1969. 

According 七o a foreca s七 madeby 七heJapan Economic Research 

Cen七er in ミ971, Japan ’s share in 七he expor七sand irnpor七s of 

Sou七heastAsian coun七ries is expec七ed to be about 40毛 in 1980. 

This means 七ha七七heJapanese economy is bound 七o play a 

pacernaking role for 七heO七herAsian coun七ries, while she, 

herself,wi工l come 七o depend on Sou七heas七 Asiancountries less 

and less, irr i七a七ingmos七 coun七ries in七heregion. Therefore, 

Japan mu s七 carefullyexamine the policy implications of 七hese

1
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con七radic七ory七raderela七ions.

(d) The first implica七ionis七ha七 Japan’s七radepolicies mus七

be carefully coordina七edwith her aid policies and priva七e

investmen七 abroad, because a balance of paymen七s is no七 likely 

七obe achieved by七radealone. The second implication 1.s 

七ha七 indus七rializa七ionof o七herAsian coun七ries mus七 be

promo七ed--wi七h 七he七ransferof capi七al，七echnologyand 

en七repreneurshipfrom Japan. O七herwise, a balance of paymen七s

will never be accomplished, and as a resul七， Japaneseexports 

will have 七o be cutrailed. The case of economic development 

in Taiwan is a good example of a success s七ory1in七hisregard. 

The Taiwan economy suffered from an unfavorable balance of 

七radein七he50’s bu七 succeededin achieving a balance by rapid 

indus七rializa七ionin七he60's. This is more or less七hekind 

of process which will succeed in developing economies wi七hou七

grea七 na七uralresources. 

(e) One word may be worth adding here. The dependence of any 

advanced economy on energy impor七s is unlikely七o decrease. 

The Indonesian economy may be though七 ofas an excep七ion七。

七his. Bu七 oneimpor七antconsidera七ionwhich makes Indonesia 

differ from七hecoun七ries in七heNear Eas七 is tha七七hesize 

of her economy is so large七ha七七hemining indus七ryoccupies 

only a small por七ionof七hena七ionaleconomy. The mining 

indus七ry, which includes 七inand o七hersas well as pe七どoleum,

con七ribu七edonly 6も of七heGross Domes七icProduct in 1970. 

This can hardly be a sufficien七lysignificant sec七orof七he
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economy七o bring up七hegrow七h rate of the economy above, say 

5毛， whichis needed七o absorb七he increasing labor force in 

七he70’s. Indonesia i s，七herefore, no excep七ion in requiring 

indus七どializa七ion in 七heordinary sense of 七heword. 

(f) Howeveど， since the successful indus七rializa七ionof Taiwan 

".:ook.七enyeaどS，七hisrlscs.ヨlewill b三 o:1e in which Japan mus七

expend a large amoun七 inaid, loans and priva七e inve S七ment for 

Sou七heas七 Asian coun七rie s 七o achieve indu s七rializa七ion in 

manufac七uring indus七ries. This crea七esunfor七una七elyano七her

problem of Japanese domina七ionin 七hese indus七ries. The 

following poin七Sare 七hough七fullymade by Y. Yasuba [2]. 

(g) Trade expansion accelerated during 七he last half of 七he 60’s 

and has continued in七O 七he 70’s. According 七0 七hepublish-==d 

s七a七istic s，七hera七ioof in七ra-regional expor七S 七0 七he 七0七al

expor七s of the region has declined from 27.6% in 1960 七o 25.8% 

in 1963 and from 9.1% in 1966 七o 6.3毛 in 1970. This informa七ion

in the la七e 601s underes七irn3.七es 七he intra-regional 七radedue 七0

七heneglec七 of S工ngapore－工ndonesia 七radeand unrecorded 七rade

among Sou七heas七 Asiancoun七ries. Properly e s七ima七ed，七he in七ra-

regiona l 七rademay s七illoccupy considerably above 15毛 of 七he

七0七al 七どadeof 七hereg ion. In 七hemeantime, Japan’s share in 

七heexpor七S of 七hisregion increased markedly from 11.2毛 in

1960 七O 14.9毛 in 1963 and from 26.5% in 1966 七o 30.6毛 in1970. 

This developmen七 undoub七edlyreflects par七ly七he increasing 

compe七i七ivenessof 七heeconomies of 七heどegionvis-a-vis each 

O七herand the enhanced complemen七ari七Y be七ween 七hisregion 
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and Japan. However，七hepolicy of impor七 subs七1七u七ionpushed 

forward by most coun七ries in 七heregion and Japan『s impor七

liberaliza七ionalso explains a par七 of '=he char:g三 i九七~1e

direction of 七rade. The failures of coun七ries in the region 

七o explo i七七heeconomies of scale 七hroughregiona l 七rade

agreements may also have con七ribu七ed to 七his 七endency.

(h) 工n 七hepa s七 few years, while some high－七ariff coun七どies such 

as Vie七namand Indonesia have liberalized their impor七 policy

somewha七，七ariffrates on impor七S have been raised in a number 

of O七hercoun七ries such as Tha工landand l'ialaysia. Consequen七ly,

QOS七 coun七ies in七heregion, wi七h 七he significan七 excep七ion

of Singapore, now have at lea s七 modera七elyhigh 七ari三f ra七es.

(i) One recen七 change in 七radepolicy which mer i七s a七七en七ion is 

七henew emphasis on expor七 promo七ion. Singapore’s expor七

promo七ionhas been famous for some 七imealready, bu七 nowmos七

0七hercoun七ries are also very much in七eres七ed in expor七

promo七ion. Free 七rade zones are available or will be ma.de 

available in Singapore, Malaysia，七hePhilippines and Vie七nam.

Most countries are ex七ending 七axholidays, exemp七ionor repay-

men七 of impor七 du七ieson machinery, par七s and componen七s and 

special privileges on en七rypermi七S. Some have gone so far 

a s 七o ex七end low in七erest loans and provide indus七rial s i七es.

While impor七 subs七i七U七ionhas no七 beenabandoned, i七S limi七a-

七iO!lShミワe inc:reasingly bee:i recognized :1::1d 七he ernpha.sis nas 

apparen七lyshif七ed七o expor七 promotion.
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4. Aid, Loans and Private 工nves七men七ーーJapan’sDomina七ing

Share Agains七 Nationalis七icResen七men七

The possible danger of Japan ’s domina七ingrole in七he

manufacturing indus七ries in many Sou七heas七 Asiancoun七riescan bes七

be demons七ra七edby showing macどoscopic figures of Southeast Asian 

economies. As was mentioned in七hein七roduc七ion，七he七otal sum of 

七heGNP of 七heregion is $50 billion. A七七hemomen七， i七 is 

increasing by abou七 5も peryear. If，七herefore, the capi七aloutput 

ra七iois 2.5，七heamoun七 ofcapi七alrequired七o achieve七he5毛 ra七e

of grow七h every year is es七ima七ed七obe 6.25 billion. The former 

foreign minis七erof七heJapanese government, Kiichi Aichi has 

already promised tha七七heJapanese government will give abou七 $4.0

billion of aid in 1975. Pa s七 experienceshows七ha七 approxむna七ely

half of七heJapanese economic coopera七ionfunds have been given to 

Asian coun七ries. Thus, we can say七ha七 abou七 one七hirdof七he

annual capi七alforma七ionin七heen七ireEas七 andSou七heas七 Asian

coun七riesis like七Y 七o be financed by Japanese capi七al in one form 

or ano七her. Since Japanese investmen七七ends七o be concen七ra七edin 

a limi七ednu."Ilber of sec七ors,Japan's domina.七ingshare in a number 

of manufacturing industries may be almos七 a necessity ・ 工七 is veどy

difficul七七o say, however, wha七 is七he "peril point＂七 o beware of 

in foreign capital in terms of the number of plants, employees, 

capi七alor managemen七． Never七heless，七hereis no doub七七ha七 af七er

a certain poin七 na七ionalisticsen七imentis easily aroused against 

Japanese domina七ion.

The picture given here is, however, no七七hesame one seen 
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in七hepas七. Economic Coopera七ionFunds or Economic Aid in 七he

bどoades七 sense includes gran七s，七echnicalcoopera七ion, governmen七

loans, expor七 credi七sand priva七e inves七men七. The七0七al amoun七 of

economic aid in七his sense is 七heone men七ionedin七heForeign 

Minis七er’s speech. If we are七o analyze七heeffec七sof Japan’s 

domina七ing share in capital forma七ionin Sou七heastAsian countries, 

七his is an appropria七e concep七. Bu七 economicaid in七henarrowes七

sense is more impor七an七 in七ha七 i七 canmi七iga七e 七hedomina七ing

influence and i七spol i七ical implications in each coun七ry. Economic 

aid in七his sense, exclusive of expor七 credi七S and priva七e inves七－

men七， shouldreceive more careful examina七ion. Table 4 shows七he

recen七 amoun七 of aid given in 七hisnarrow sense. 工七 also shows 

七helarge share contribu七edby七heU.S. 

Table 4: Annual Average of Economic Aid 七O Sou七heas七 Asia

（工967-1969)

(million $) 

To七al W. Germany Japan U.K. U.S.A. 

Indonesia 422.01 25.36 106.07 3.33 160.40 

Malaysia 72.83 0.62 4.64 28.84 4.81 

The Philippines 91. 58 0.82 36.80 0.30 18.93 

Thailand 107.81 4.70 12.39 0.95 46.78 

*Quo七ed from K. Yoshihara [ 1] . 

The significan七 amoun七 qiven 七0 七hePhilippines from Japan 

is mainly due七o repara七ionpaymen七s, about宇25million, so七ha七

Japanese participa七ionin economic aid programs has been ra七her

limi七edin the pas七. This does not mean, however ，七ha七 i七 will

remain so in七hefu七ure. Japanese aid七o Indonesia in 1973 is 
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going to be more than七heUS aid. Given七hepresent ra七e of growth 

in GNP and the governmen七’sofficial commi七七men七七o reach one 毛 in

七he七otalamoun七 ofaid and 0.-7毛 ingovernmental aid, Japanese aid 

will increase very rapidly. Since, however, Japan's presence in 

Asia is almos七 equivalen七， ifnot more七han，七ha七 of 七heU.S., she 

is of七encompared wi七h the U.S. This may be one of 七hereasons 

for cri七icismsof Japan. Bu七七ha七 is no七七hewhole s七ory. There 

are very s七rongres七ric七ionson the condi七ionsof Japanese aid. 

Though 七heda七e is a 1 i七七leout of da七e， 七hefollowing 七ablewill 

show some reasons for七heunpopulari七Y of Japanese aid programs. 

Table 5: Condi七ionson Aid in 1965 Recommenda七ions

(As observed in 1968) 

1. Coun七ries Giving More Than 70も Gif七

も inGif七 宅 inGif七 も inGif七
& 3老 Loans & Long-

Term Loans 

Aus七ralia 100 100 100 

Belgium 95.2 99.5 98.3 

Norway 92.2 100 99.3 

Canada 75.4 90.7 90.2 

Sweden 75.0 100 100 

Swi七Zerland 72.5 92.8 92.8 

France 71.6 82.1 73.8 

Source: OECF ['3], 1970. 
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2. Coun七ries Achieving Three or Two Targe七S

宅 inGif七 も inGif七 急 inGif七 Average 
& 3毛 Loans & Long- Loan Period 

Teどm Loans 

Denmark 57.3 100 99.1 24.9 

Holland 51.5 83.2 89.4 29.7 

U.K. 46.0 91.0 95.5 24.0 

U.S.A. 44.5 83.2 79.5 30.0 

3. Coun七ryAchieving One Targe七

Japan も inGif七 毛 inGif七 % in Gif七 Average 
& 3も Loans & Long- Loan Period 

Term Loans 

Japan 61.7 82.0 61.7 18.1 

Source: OECF, [ 3] , 197 0. 

工七 mus七 beadded七ha七七heweigh七edaverage ra七e of in七eres七

for Japanese loans is 3.7毛 comparablewi七h 七helower in七erestra七es

of O七hercountries like Sweden (1.5) or Canada (2.2). Bu七七hisis 

not par七icularlyhigh if i七 is compared w1.七hU.S. or France. 工七

should also be no七ed 七ha七七hecountries not lis七edin Table 5 had 

s七ric七erconditions 七hanJapan. They are Aus七r1.a, Wes七 Germany,

工七alyand Por七ugal. The information was provided by 七heDAC repor七s.

Cr i七icismscen七eringaround Japan may be du2七0 七he fac七七ha七

Japanese aid is given七o the areas where七hes8countries do no七

par七icipa七e． 工七 mus七 alsobe poin七edOU七七ha七 Japaneseaid is 

highly concentra七edin Eas七 andSou七heas七 Asiancoun七ries. In 1967, 

77.3毛 ofgovernrnen七 aidwas given七O Asian coun七ries. The following 

七ablealso indicates tha七七he large s七 share is given七O Sou七heas七
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Asian coun七ries in七hecase of loans from Overseas Econom工C

Coopera七ionFunds from 1961 七0 1971. 

Table 6: Loans by OECF funds 

(billion $) 

Asia 259.8 

Sou七heas七 Asia 189.0 

工ndonesia 139.4 

The Philippines 15.8 

Thailand 12.5 

Malaysia 11.7 

Burma 7.2 

Cambodia 1.3 

Singapore . 5 

Brunei .4 

Laos . 2 

Africa 12.3 

La七inAmerica 27.6 

0七hers 5.7 

To七al 305.4 

Source: OECF, [3], 1972. 

Some七imes i七 is argued tha七 Japaneseaid is d1rec七ed七O 七he

coun七ries supplying Japan wi七h necessary raw ma七erials, as i s七he

case wi七h 工ndonesia. This is no七 will suppor七edby facts, however, 

because careful observa七ionsof ac七ualprojec七s supported by Japanese 

aid are only ra七herremotely rela七ed七o natural resources. It is 

ra七herAmerican investment and aid programs七hatare direc七ed七0

七he<level。pmentof na七uralresources. 

One feature of Japanese economic coopera七ionas of 1971 is 

七he fac七七ha七 priva七e investrnen七 occupiesa small por七ionof Japanese 

economic coopera七ion. In 1968 i七S ra七ioto GNP was only 0.17毛，
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whereas O七hercoun七rieshave much higher ra七ios: France, 15毛， Wes七

Germany .81%, 工七aly .53%, Holland .56毛， U.K .. 33毛 and U.S.A. . 2 5毛．

工n view of the necess i七Y of covering七heunfavorable balance o f 七rade

in most Southeas七 Asiancoun七r工es, Japanese priva七e inves七men七 mus七

be promo七edmuch more vigorously in七he fu七ure. So far 七heamoun七 of 

priva七e inve s七men七 andi七S direc七ionshave been nei七her large enough 

nor diversified enough. The nex七七ablemay show七hedirec七ionof 

Japanese priva七e inves七men七， headedpredominan七lytoward 七he impor七－

subs七i七U七ion indus七どies in 七he li S七edcountries. 

Table 7: Japanese Join七 Ven七ures in Sou七heas七 Asia

(As of March 31, 1971) 

Thailand Malaysia Singapore Phili;?pine 工ndonesiaTo七al

Manufac七uring 103 51 54 13 30 251 

Food 8 4 2 2 5 21 

Tex七iles 29 3 8 2 6 48 

Wood & Pulp 1 8 2 。 。 11 

Chemicals 16 8 10 1 6 41 

Me七a1 Fabrica七ion12 6 8 3 5 34 

G. Machinery 5 2 3 。 1 11 

Elec. Appl. 12 7 2 3 3 27 

Trans. Mach ・ー 8 2 5 。 1 16 

O七hers 12 11 14 2 3 42 

Agr. & Fore S七ry 。 6 。 1 9 16 

Fishery 。 4 。 1 5 10 

Mining 7 13 。 6 。 26 

Construe七工on 4 2 2 。 1 9 

Commerce 34 3 11 6 1 55 

Finance & Insur. 3 2 1 2 1 9 

Others 13 1 5 2 1 22 

To七al 164 82 73 31 48 398 
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Professor Yoshihara classified Japanese priva七e investmen七 inthree 

ca七egories: import-subs七i七U七ion七ype, resource-developmen七七ypeand 

expor七ーoriented七ype. The firs七七ype includes no七 onlyordinary 

join七 ven七uresbu七 also some tie-up agreemen七七O supply 七echnical

know-how and brand names on 七hecondi七工onsof impor七ingma七erials

or par七s form Japan. The second type is mainly七o increase Japanese 

imports like timber by developing some new areas in Sou七heastAsia. 

The 七hirdtype is 七o explore七hepossibility of exporting七heproducts 

of 七hecoun七r工es involved no七 only 七o Japan bu七 also 七0 0七hercoun七ー

ries. This is the kind of investment most desirable from七heview-

poin七 ofSou七heas七 Asiancoun七ries. The increasing wage ra七es and 

shor七ageof certain七ypesof workers are pushing labor-in七ensive

indus七どiesou七 of 七hecountry in all of 七heseca七egories.

5. 工ntra-Re_g:ionalCompe七itio旦旦型空夕空型E_e七i七ionwith China 

The po七entialdomina七ionof Japanese economic power in 

Southeas七 Asiacer七ainlycrea七es a circums七ance in which Japan is 

always 七hetarge七 ofattack in one way or another. There are, 

however, some fac七orswhich res七ric七七hecri七icisms from going七O

ex七remes. One fac七or is in七ra-regional competi七ionamong Sou七heast

Asian coun七ries. Every coun七ry is trying七o indus七rialize i七self

more or less a七七he same level and a七七hesame七ime, and mos七 of

them are small in七he scale of 七hena七ionaleconomies. Hence, they 

are bound to compete W工七h each O七her 工n a七trac七工ngen七erprisesor 

plants which canno七 beduplica七edin more七han七woplaces. As 七he

scale of economy is very significant in many modeどn fac七ories,
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a large strip-mill, for ex剖nple, is a serious problem from七heview-

poin七 ofintra田 regionalcompe七i七ion. This compe七i七ionexis七S in aid, 

loans, and priva七e inves七men七．

Another importan七 factor is七hecompe七i七ionexis七ingbetween 

China and Sou七heas七 Asiancoun七ries. As was shown in the in七roduc七ion,

the scale of七heChinese Economy is grea七er七hart七heres七 ofEas七

and Sou七heas七 Asianeconomies pu七七oge七her, exclud工ngJapan. Hence, 

China has a great chance in developing modern industries, once she 

is ready七O absorb七heproduc七ivecapac1七1esof Japanese or Wes七ern

indus七ries. Her close loca七ion七o Japan makes i七 very a七七rac七ivefor 

Japanese businesses七O es七ablishcomplemen七aryrela七ionswith China. 

Needless 七o say, China, like Burma for 七ha七 ma七七er,will no七 allow 

foreign capi七alto come in but will be eager to import machinery and 

七echnicalknow-how w1七h l七 and 七herebydevelop modern import-

subs七i七U七ingor expor七ーorien七edindus七ries. Even now as we can observe 

in many Sou七heas七 Asianci七ies, Chinese七ex七ileand o七herproduc七S

have very S七rongcompe七itivecapabilities. If七heinves七men七

oppor七unitiesin Southeast Asia become less a七七rac七ive七o Japanese 

businesses ，七heireffor七sare likely to be direc七ed七owards七he

developmen七 of.China七o the same ex七ent. However, disenchan七men七 may

come ra七hersoon, because in 七hemost op七工mis七icex七rapola七ion

Japanese expor七sto China in 1980 will not exceed 2 billion dollars. 

This is of course far less than the curren七七radewith Sou七heas七 Asia.

工 dono七 believe七ha七七heexpec七edgrow七h rate of七heChinese economy 

for七hedecade can exceed 4宅 on七heaverage. Bu七 evena smaller 

growth ra七e implies a considerable grow七hof七hena七ionaleconomy in 
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七heabsolu七e amoun七 of inve s七men七. For ins七ance, a 2毛 grow七h implies 

$1. 6 billion, which requires $4 billion of inves七men七. This is equi-

valent七0 七he total amount of Japanese aid promised for 七heyear 1975. 

工f 七hingsgo well，七henet incrernen七alna七ionalproduc七 of China will 

be larger than七ha七 of 七hewhole of Sou七heas七 Asia. Sou七heas七 Asian

coun七riesmus七 no七 be too optirni s七ic about fu七ureeconomic compe七i七ion

wi七h Chinese manufac七ures. Tどansi七iononce 七his s七ar七s，，七heir

poli七icaland cul七ural influence will be grea七ly streng七hened.

One may argue 七ha七 Chinamay adop七 ra七her inward-looking poli-

cies 七o sa七isfy her enormous domes七ic demand foど a considerable period 

of time. This is no七 a correc七 predic七ion, because China must expor七

七o impor七七henecessary machines for七he developmen七 of modern 

indus七ries. Thi S 工s exac七lywha七 China is already doing七o finance 

her imports from Japan. She is covering a 宇300 million deficit by 

her expor七 surplus to Hong Kong. The main Chinese expor七 maどketwill 

be in East and Sou七heastAsia, and七heChinese popula七ionof 25 七0

30 million in Sou七heastAsia will more or less be influenced by 七his

emergence of Chinese economic ac七ivi七ies. How Southeast Asian 

countries are likely七o reac七七0 七hisproblem is essen七ial 七o judging 

the fu七ureof poli七ical s七abili七Y as well as economic progress of 七he

reg工on.

6. 工ntra-RegionalCoopera七ion

There is one las七 considera七ion 七o make in. regard七o Japanese 

economic relations wi七h Southeas七 Asia, a considera七ionwhich is 

somewha七 con七radic七ory七0 七hepoin七smen七ionedin sec七ions. 工七 con-

cerns intra-regional coopera七ionamong Sou七heastAsian coun七ries.
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For a number of reasons, many Southeast Asian coun七ries have been 

in七erestedin increasing in七ra-regional cooperation in various fields 

of activities. In economic fields 七his is most difficul七七o achieve 

because the economic ties binding the coun七ries are very slender 

indeed. Among Southeast Asian countries, foreign七radewi七h each 

O七heど isonly abou七 15宅、of their en七ire foreign七rade. Never七heless,

establishing closer七ies among the countries is ex七remely impor七an七

for benefi七七ingfrom 七heexperiences of other coun七ries, as well as 

for increasing七hebargaining power agains七 advancedcoun七ries and 

in七erna七ionalorganiza七ions, economizing their overlapping ac七ivities,

creating a more s七imula七ingintellec七uala七mosphere, coordinating七he

economic plans and porduc七ionof major commodi七ies, and as 七ime

passes, consolida七ing七hecommon aims of Southeas七 Asia. Unless the 

heterogenei七Y mentioned in the in七roductionof 七hispaper is overcome 

and a somewha七 homogeneous culture s七ar七s developing in七his どegion

in七henear future，七heenormous progres s 七akingplace in o七herpar七s

of the world may carry away七hemajor concern of human in七ellec七 and

human energy and leave the developmen七 of七hisregion behind. 

7. Japan ’s Role in Asia --Concluding Remarks 

工七 seems 七ha七七o bring up七he S七andardof living from $100 七O

$1000, say in 50 years, is no七 veryeasy at any place in七heworld. 

工七 is par七icularly hard in tropical coun七ries. The na七uralenviron-

mental conditions seem七o impose on mankind many hardships difficul七

七o overcome in a shor七七ime. Moreoveど，七herise in七hes七andardof 

living in modern七imes from the 宇100 level to七he 宇500 level seems 

七o be associa七edwith poli七ical ins七abilityra七her七han S七abili七Y・
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For the slow -tempo of economic developmen七 canno七 sa七isfy七heexpanding 

human wan七 inmany developing coun七ries, which leads七o ”dissa七isfac-

七ion”on七hepar七 of七hemasses of people. 工n order to mi七igatethe 

dissa七isfac七ion, a number of social and ins七1七U七エonalchanges are 

required, such as more egalitarian measures for income di s七ribu七ion,

land reform, farmers coopera七ives，七radeunions and so on. There 

are no general rules for七heseeconomic and social policies. Bu七工七

is generally true七ha七 unlessappropriate measures are七akenand 

social change is brought abou七，＂ social frus七ra七ion" is an inevi七able

outcome. If social frus七ra七ionoccurs, there will usually be some 

social groups which exploi七 i七七oorganize new poli七icalgroups or 

pressure groups. Unless political adjus七mentsare properly made, 

pol i七icalins七abili七Y is unavoidable. Since ．七hedegree of growth and 

social change now required in七hispar七 ofAsia is so great，七he.

wri七erbelieves七hatpol i七icalins七abili七Y in Asia Wエl1 be almos七 a

cer七ain七Y for many years in七he70’s and七he 80's. Surely, the 

pas七 experiencesof Japan heどselfand七hepos七－warexperiences of 

mos七 Asiancoun七riesis an indica七ionof七his.

These considera七ionswould seem to poin七七0 七herole七ha七

Japan is to play on七heAsian scene. 

poin七 whichshould not be left out. 

But there is one las七 impor七an七

This is七hefac七七ha七 Japan’s

in七eres七S are global ra七her七hanjust limi七ed七O Asia ．工n 七ermsof 

七raderela七ions, Japanese inves七men七 oppor七uni七iesand necessary 

na七uralresources，七hereare O七herpar七sof七heworld which are 

equally if not more, impor七an七 for七hedevelopmen七 of七heJapanese 

Economy. However ，七hequestion七ocon七empla七e is not jus七 economics.
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Once七heproblem of the ”stomach" is solved, o七hercul七uraland 

religious concerns become more importan七 for七helife of七henation. 

The ul七imateconcern of七hehuman mind is no七 economicbu七 muchmore 

七han七ha七. The concern of七heJapanese people and Japan’s leading 

in七ellec七ualswill be七owardgrea七erciviliz a七ion. Regarding七his

ma七七er, wha七 would o七hercoun七r1esoffer us? Oど wha七 can we offer 

O七hercoun七ries in七ermsof civiliza七ion？工n 七his sense, Japanese 

economic relations wi七h Southeas七 Asia--or any coun七ryfor七ha七

ma七七er--are merely one aspec七 of more complica七edand broader 

cul七uralrela七ionsbetween differen七 valuesand ways of life. In 

七hisbroader sense Japan’s in七eres七 isglobal. For七h工sreason Japan 

should no七 followthe Economic Regionalism o f 七hepas七 nor七he

Regionalism of七heE. C. 七ype. She should七ryto establish a 

varie七y of七ieswi七h 七heu. S., European coun七ries, Pan・－Pacific

coun七riesand, of course, the Asian coun七riesas well. 

Thus ，七herole of Japan in Asia will be七O help the coun七ries

in Sou七heastAsia promo七e in七ra-regionalcooperation ，七o diffuse her 

own experiences in七hebes七 wayshe can七O O七herAsian coun七riesand 

thereby七ry七o create prosperous and grea七 civiliza七ions in Asia 

which can compe七ewi七h any O七hergreat civilizations of七hepas七 and

七he fu七ure.
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Commen七aryon Paper by Professor Shinichi Ichimura 

by 

Rober七 W. Barne七七
Vice Presiden七 of七heAsia Socie七Y

Direc七or, Washington Center 

JAPAN'S STAKE IN ASIA 

Professor Ichimura says 七ha七 inJapan七hereare some who 

wonder whe七herJapan’s sun is rising or se七七ing・ 工fthis be so, 

such people mus七 surelybe only in Japan. The rising of七he

Japanese sun, and Japan’S capaci七Y 七o respond wi七h speed and daring 

七o unexpected s七rue七uralchanges in Japan’s world environment should 

be obvious 七o almos七 everyoneelse. To accept wi七hou七 breaking

S七riderises in the value of七heyen by almos七 fortypercent wi七hin

just over a year should show七hat.

I agree wi七h Professor Ichimura七ha七 forecas七sof七hefuture 

are likely七o be worthless unless we also七ry七o 七akein七O account 

cul七uraland spiritual 七endencieswi七hincoun七どies and in 七heir

rela七ionswith_ each o七her. Cul七ural七endenciesare of七enbarely 

glimpsed --or are even七0七allydisregarded --as economi s七s focus 

on their ari七hme七ic.

Professor工chimurareminds us tha七 Asiashares no common 

cul七urelike tha七 inheritedby Wes七ernEuropeans. Sinic culture 

reached far, was of long dura七ion, and had deep influence on Nor七h-

east Asia bu七 itdid no七 encompass 工ndiaor工ndonesia. And from 
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七he cul七uralheri七ageof Sou七h Asia, Buddhism spread nor七h, into 

Japan, and七hroughSoutheast Asia, bu七 Asiaas a whole never 

experienced七heau七hori七Y of a Roman Empire, or of a Ca七holicChurch. 

Asia is cul七urallydiverse, even fragmen七ed.

Professor Ich1mura r工ghtlyreminds us七ha七 inEast and Sou七h-

eas七 AsiaJapan and China are the gian七s. China ’s popula七ionis 

七wice 七hatof七he re s七 of七he area, including Japan. Japan’s GNP 

is 七wice七hatof all 七heother economies in 七hearea, including 

China ’s. 

A七七wopoints in his paper, Professor Ichimura deals with the 

prospec七 of ins七ability for East and Sou七heas七 Asia-- ins七abili七Y

七ha七 will flow from great inequali七iesof weal七h (1) within 

par七icular coun七どies and (2) be七weencoun七ries. The grow七h process 

i七self, par七icularlyif rapid, produces it. Though ins七ability is 

inevi七able, and likely七o be painful or woどse, Professor Ichimura 

insists, righ七lyagain, I think，七ha七 a grea七 Japanesemili七ary

capabil i七Y would serve no useful purpose in coping wi七h it. 

Professor 工chimura foresees that Japan will be rela七ively

more free in the future 七o choose from many sources of impor七S， 

globally, valua_ble --even vi七al -- as trade W工七h Sou七heastAsia now 

is for Japan. Meanwhile, the coun七riesof Sou七heas七 Asiawill no七

be similarly free 七o choose trading par七ners, and are likely 七0

become increasingly dependen七 onsales in Japan for七heirforeign 

exchange earnings. By 1980 some for七Y percen七 of Sou七heas七 Asia’s

trade is likely七O be wi七h Japan, while only 25 percen七 ofJapan’s 

trade will be wi七h tha七 area.
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Foreseeing imbalances, Professor Ichimuどa recognizes the 

great future impor七anceof Japanese aid, loans, and investment in 

Asia. He gives us an arres七ingguess: a five pe_rcen七 growthra七e

in Sou七heastAsia will require some $6.2 billion annual investmen七．

Wi七h something like $2 billion annually of Japanese aid likely t。
be available for Southeas七 Asia, Japan can furnish one－七hirdof the 

inves七men七 requiremen七．

This is a high proportion to be coming from one outside 

source. And Professor工chimuraforesees possibili七Y of animosi七y

七owardsJapan arising from七hisdegree of dependence, especially in 

ligh七 ofJapan’s fal七eringrecord with respec七七o aid terms. 

Prospec七 ofan overly conspicuous ”made in Japan”七rademarks七amped

on七heSou七heastAsian landscape by awkward programming of Japanese 

aid flows justifies anxie七Y in Tokyo and in other Asian capitals. 

So，工 wouldlike七o elabora七e upon some七hingimplici七，工

believe, in Professor Ichimura’s analysis. 

We s七ar七 wi七h prospec七 thatJapan is likely to be accumula七ing

fav。rable・ヒradesurpluses for a long七ime七o come. We see七ha七

Japan mus七， some.how, draw down reserves, as i七S con七ribution七0

in七ernationalcommercial and financial equilibrium. And Japan must 

do七hiswi七hina global, not just a regional, framework. 

工 hopethat Professor工chimurais hinting that Tokyo is 

exploring means for七ransferringresou;rces which can (1) blur the 

”made in Japan” imprin七， and (2) shif七lac七ualadministra七ionof funds 

in七o non-Japanese hands. I have grea七 confidence七ha七 Japanwill 

discover七hedesired me七hod．工 fear, greatly，七hatwhen i七 s七ar七S
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七o implemen七 it, Japan will lack 七he 七alen七 toge七七hecredit it 

will deserve for i七s ini七iatives. Bu七 a七 this s七age, I would like 

七o offer七wosugges七ions for s七udy in Tokyo: 

(1) Large annual over-subscripti-0.n of un七iedyen 

to 七he 工DAunder ground rules 七ha七 migh七 encourage 七he

IBRD family 七o accord some kind of :maどginalpriori七y to 

development programs in Sou七heast:Asia. 

(2) Donation annually of so.thing in七heordeど

of $500 million七o $1 billion of g:ran七 funds to an 

ins七i七ution like an Asian Reserve Bank or a Sou七heas七

and Eas七 AsianClearing Union whiσh would be given 

authori七Y 七o disburse untied yen for cover of por七ions

of balance of paymen七s defici七s 0£ developing countries 

in East Asia attribu七able 七0 cos七g of "developmen七

impor七S”． 

Progどamsof 七his sort -- hopefully, with China, Nor七h Korea, 

and Nor七hVie七nam, in due course, participa七ing could be Japan’s 

”strategic”con七ribu七ion七o easing七ensions caused by 七hewidening 

gap be七weenvery rich and very poor countries of Asia. The programs 

show a Tokyo trying七o correct 七he appea、ranceof using aid resources 

simply to serve Japanese commercial self-in七erest. And, Japan could 

hope tha七 NorthAmerican and Western European donors migh七 wish七0

join i七 inwhat would become a S七reng七henedmul七ila七eralundertaking 

of global scope. 
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